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1. Documents S/7432 and S/7433 presen' b factual information concerning the 

situations referred to in the letters to the President of the Security Council of 

21 aad 22 July lp66 from the Permanent Representative of the Syrian Arab Republic 

and the Permanent Representative of Israel, respectively (S/7419 and S/7423). It 

may be useful to add to these reports a note on the efforts of the United Nations 

Truce Supervision Organization (UNTSO) to relieve tensions on the Israel-Syria 

border in recent T?eeks. 

2. In Nay 1966, the situation alon% parts oi: the line between Israel. and Syria 

deteriorated swiftly and seriously. The deterDxation ms brought to the attention 

of the Security Council in two letters from the Permanent Representative of Syria 

(S/7288 and S/7320, dated 11 and 24 Nay lg66), to vhich the Permnent Representative 

of Israel replied on 16 Kay (s/7296) ancl on 29 Hay (S/732G). 

3. The increasin: tension was closely watched by the Chairman of the Israel-Syria 

Mixed Armistice Commission and by the Chief of Staff, UBTSO. Curing Hay of 1366 

the Chief of Staff confered with Isrseli au6 Syrian authorities and, by early June, 

he had conclu&ed that action should be taken to establish, as I'ar as possible, a 

calmer atmosphere along the Armistice Demarcation Line. Re, accordingly, in oral 
approaches to both sides, referred to the paragraph of the 11 August 1949 

resolution, in which the Security Council "reaffirmed, pending the final peace 

settlement, the order contained in its resolution af 15 July 1948 to the 

Governments and al.thorities concerned, Pursuant to Article 40 of the Charter of 
the United Nations to observe an unconditional cease-fire," and proposed the 

fulfilment b: both sides of the obligation to ,&serve an unconditional cease-fire. 

Re ah0 proposed simultaneous visits by United Rations Military Observers in the 

RemilitariZed Zone and the defensive areas created on both sides by Article V of 

the General Armistice Agreement. The United Nations Military Observers would 
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of forces were founded and, 

Ild-up of fwces in the 
if tine ~~cQn~t~o~1 cease-fire 

be stuiiied in a calmer 

th sides acceptedl tbeae the visits to the Demil%tarized Zone 
and the defensive areas took e on l-3 June. They were c3mpleted x.&t&out 
restrictions or incidents, ief of Staff wrote to the two parties 
identical letters on the res s of these visits. The texts of these letters 
are attached as Annex A. 

5. On 29 June, the of the Mixes stic Commission rras advised hJ the 

Israel Delegation that Israel rice cultivating that day in the 
southern Demilitarized %ne a field ( d "booster field"), the limits of 

which had not yet been agreed . In a rzessage sent to the Chief of Staff on 
29 June, when he was %nfo d of the Israel intention, the Chief of Staff of the 
Syrian Arab Forces referred to his conversation with the Chief of Staff, URTSO, 
of 7 June. He had then pr r to facilitate the efforts of the 
Chief of Staff to relieve tension, there WGUM be no Arab cult%vation in certain 
disputed lands in the.area immediately north of Lake Tiberias. In his message 
on 29 June to the Chief of Staff, SO, the Chief of Staff 01 the Syrian Arab 
Forces stated that, if the Israelis insisted now on cultivating disguted land in 
the southern Demilitarized Zone, the Syrians would not open fire, but would send 
farmers into land which on 7 June they had agreed not to cultivate pending the 
results of the efforts of the Chief of Staff. There would then be "cultivation 
against cultivation". In informing the Israel authorities of the Syrian position, 
the Chief of Staff, UNTSO, pointed out that competitive cultivation might void 
the possibility of a solution to the problems which both parties said they rrished 
solved. The Chief of Staff appealed to Israel for cessation of the cultivation 
they had started in the southern Demilitarized Zone. To leave time to the Chief 
Of Staff to work out a SettiLment, Israel agreed to a one week cessation. This 
delay has been twice prolonged, first till 21 July, then till 28 July. A new 
prolongation r~rould be desirable to facilitate the pursuit of conversations of 
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cultivation problems. These problems concern, in t~~~~e zclw38 wh 

long-standing aispds have caused incidents as weU as some 

casualties, both this year and in 
north of Lake Tiberias and the Da ke Huleh, both in 

the central sector of the Demilitadzed Zone; andi the southern sector of the 

Demilitarized Zone, in particular, that part known as the on fields. It Ts the 

view of the Chief of Staff that such conversations should be pursued an& are 
desired by both parties. 

6. After the incidents of 13 emI 14 July, the Chief of Staff, WRTSO, addressed 

to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Israel and to the Chief of Staff of the 
Syrian Arab Forces the following identical ccmmunicatlon: 

"It is my duty to express deepest concern for the situation which has 
developed during the last two s. Fcur mining incidents viiich occurred in 
Israel close to the Armistice Demarcation Line, the first on the night of 
12 to 13 July, t., 3n 13 July ancl the fourth on the morning of 14 July, 
have resulted in tne death of ixo Israelis; ttao others were troudeed. 

"Today, 14 July, the Government of Israel responded with air attacks on 
Syrian territory, the results of thich, 5ncluding casualties, are still 
lUllt!lOlM. 

"I appeal to both parties to re-estatl2sh the unconditional cease-fire 
to which both had agreed at the beginning of June 1966. 

"Jkspite the deplorable events of the last two days, I intend to 
continue conversations with both sides and 'try to settle the cultivation 
problems which have been the origin of too many serious incidents. Efforts 
to reduce tension through negotiations must be pursued so long as there is 
a will to succeea.” 

7. On 15 July, the Chief of Staff received the Israel answer. Israel was ready 
to re-establish the unconditional cease-fire, provided Syria did likewise. Israel 
also noted the intention of the Chief of Staff to continue conversations dth 

both sides with a vielr to settling the cultivation problems ana ~relccmed till 
efforts to reduce tension through negotiations. 
8. The Chief of Staff received the Syrian ansrrer orally during his meetins with 
the Chief of Staff of the Syrian Arab Forces, arranged for 16 July. The Syrian 
answer was also positive, and the discussions, TJhich the Syrian Chief of Staff 
and the Chief ol" Staff, UNTSO, had aeciaed to pursue on Israel/Syrian disputes 
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Observers to 
sides to ascertain wbetber the acceu 

if they are foided, to 

No eviaenee of & lB-.Lut 
weapons or fQrtifications - 

11 numbers of Light nachine guns ns and of military 
a-mUSxry personnel were observed both in Israeli 

SirnFlarly, fortifications, which had been noted on previous visits (in 1960, 
1962, and 1963) were observed in the same areas. These are violations of 
Faragaphs (A) and (B) of article V of the General Armistice Agreement between 
Israel ena Syria. The chairman of Isnrac till bring these violations to the 

attention of the party concerned. In the defensive areas there was no evidence 
of a build-up or concentration on either side. The number of nilitary personnel 
and allowed equipment observed on bdh sides was below the strength authorised 
under annex IV of the General Armistice Agreement. A limited amount of 
prohibited military equipment was, however, observed. on both sides: amoured 
half-tracks in the cqse of Israel, imobile tanks and light anti-aircraft Suns 
in the case of Syria. Similar violations of the Armistice Agreement have been 
noted on previous visits. They will be brought to the attention of the party 
concerned. 
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In conclusion, T rrish to e 

he d In thk succasefuul e 

te on that act 

in a calmer atmosphere to solve 

problems, which have given rise to re 
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